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Two. tlepllrtments bllr stutlents 
from Executive Committee seats 

By Michael Oreskes 

The Art and Eatth and Planetary Sciences departments refused this week to give 
students seats on theil' departmental Executive Committees-the committees that will 
make decisions on the hiring and firing of faculty under the College's new governance 
,plan. . , 

Instead, the facultl' of the two vided in the new governance plan "This is not the notion that 
departments voted, in separate "10 insure student involvement on student~ should not have a say," 
balloting, to set up five-member questions of appointments, reap- he continued, "but I dan't think 
student committees that will be pointments and tenure." students are in a 'positbn to judge 
empowered to advise each de- Of the two choices - giving scholarship." 
partment's Executive Committee. two students voting membership He said judgments of teach-

The exact' v;)te of the depart
ments' faculty was unavailable, 
but Vice 'Provost Bernard Sohmer, 
who announced the election res
ults, said both departments had 
made their decisions "nearly un-
animously.U 

m the departmental Executive ing ability should he made 
Committees or setting up the t h r 0 ugh evaluation question
five-member advisory panels - naires, but he emphasized that 
the separate student-advil>ary he believed students "don't have 
committee is generally seen as enough information tJ judge the 
the less radical alternative. quality of scholarship." 

Some faculty groups have re- Sohmer said Wednesday that 

• f.lAliurq 
Susan Evans, who is planning to sue the College after she was 

excluded from an all·male basketball class. 

The two departments were the 
first at the College to decide be
tween the two procedures prJ-

sisted allowing students to be- having students an separate ad
come voting members of the Ex- visory committees rather than di
ecutive Committees, and the fac~ rectly on the Executive Commit-

Coed will sue College over 
ouster from basketball class 

" I ',-<;' .: .~-.'.' ·f·" r. ;":-.~' ~ "."" .. 'l ," 

By Maggie Kleinman' . , 

Basketban fan Su~an Evans, ~ ig-year-old junior majoring in English Literature, 
is suing the College over her ouster last week from a men's basketball class. 

Evans said Wednesday that the American CivH Liberties Union was preparing a suit 
in her ·behalf because her attempts in the past week to appeal her case to the College ad
ministration had failed. 

Evans was ordered to drop the course last 
Thursday. She said the AOLU advised her to con
tinue the class, and she said she hopes to recover 
credit fo)t the course, through the lawsuit, if she 
cannot win offi~lal reinstatement into the cJass-
room. 

What angers 'her. Evans said, is the faet that 
the department has not' yet conceded error in al
lowing her to register for the course in the first 
place. 

"This should have slarted at registration," she 
said, "not now. If they don't provide women with 
an opportunity to take ,basketball, they'l) have to 
make provisions fOI' it." 

The deparlment has not offered a women's bas· 
ketball cour$e in the 'past year. Nine sections of 
men's basketball (P,E. 81.1) are currently being 
offered. Last spring, one women's basketball sec .. 
tion was given. 

Denied a Locker 

Shevlin Cites Safety Reasons 
Shevlin said in an interview Wednesday thai 

"U's in the best thinking not to mix males and 
females in contact sports like ,basketball, not for 
prejudicial reasons, but for safely reasons." 

However,' karate, another contact sport, has 
been offered as a coed courSe by the depal·tment 
for at least a year. 

'Shevlin said that women's basketball had not 
been offered this year because too few students 
demallded it and hecause thel'e is cUl'l'ently a short
age of staff qualified to teach the skill. Asked 
whether male professors were available to teach 
women's basketball, Shevlin replied that is is "in· 
convenient to have males teach at Park Gym." 

As far as Shevlin is concerned, "';vans will be 
barreG from class and awarded a drop grade of 
'J' or no grade at all. 

Prof. Harold Johnson (Physical Education) 
who Evans said informed her of the lockel' sit

(Cont,inued on Page 2) 

ulty unim, the Professional Staff tees would lead to extra work 
Congress, is seeking a pravis;on and "repetitiveness, It's more 
in its new contract that would of a drag," he said. 
bJr students from participating The faculty of several. of the 
in decisions affecting the hiring C.)lIege's largest departments, in-
and firing of faculty. eluding English, Speech and 

"] don't think studmts are real_ Romance, Llnguages, cast their 
Iy competent to make some of baUots yesterday to decide whe-
the' judgments members of the ther to allow students direct vot-
committee are called upan to ing rights on their department's 
make," said Martin Tamny (Phil- Executive Committees. Soh mel' 
osophy), Co-chairman of the PSC said the results of the voting 
chapt r at the College. will be available early next week. 

Plllns lor (ollege stir 
hllsic eduelltionlll issues 

Faculty and administrators are wrapped in a sometimes 
heated debate over the future administrative structure of 
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. The arguments, 
while occasionally tediolls and bm'eaucratic, often touch at 
the very purpose of a college education. 

The discussions revolve around 
a proposal that the College of 
L;"eral Arts and Sciences or in 
effect, all the departments, insti
lutes and programs of the CoI
leg) except for the professional 
,chools such as engineering and 
nursing, b, divided into three 
schaols. 

The proposal, which would 

creale schools of Science, Social 
Science and Humanities, has such 
far-reaching implications that the 
Faeulty Council of the College 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences voted 
yesterday afternoon to sidestep 
the entire issue for at least a 
year by continuing the present 
inLrim administrative set-up. 

During one of the first class meetings this 
semester, Evans said she was informed she could 
not receive a lockerhecause none were available in 
the women's lockel' room at Mahoney Hall. 

Beer's here! 
The CJuncil's action yesterday 

leaves the College with three as
sociate deans, whose jobs were 
originally intended to end this 
June, and a O.on of the College, 
Oscar Chavarria, who repeated 
his intention yesterday of resign
ing this Spring. 

,She said it was apparent to her that this was 
"an excuse" and that· she felt the underlying rea· 
son for the denial was that she is a woman. 

Evans took her gl'ievance to Prof. Philip Bau
mel, Director of Curricular Guidance, aHer an at· 
tempt to see Prof. Julius Shevlin (Chah'man, Phys
ical Education) failed. According to Evans, "Shev· 
lin locked himself in (his office), came out with his 
briefcase, and took otT awfully quickly." 

At'cording to Evans, Baumel conferred with 
Shevlin on the mattrr but no solution ~as brought 
about. She said that Shevlin reportedly told Bau· 
mel that she was small and p"obabiy could not play 
basketball, 

Baumel reportedly asked Shevlin what he wOllld 
do in the caSe of a girl ~vhose height was 5 feet 
11 inches and who weighed 200 pounds. Shevlin 
,eportedll' answcred that in thai caSe he would 
have to come up with another ex~use. Karoatcnn 

Ice-cold beer may soon be flowing in the College's new beer halls - See Page 3. 

"] don't care who the hell they 
gel to be dean n'ext year," Cha
varria said last night, "but Nu're 
goddamn right it won't be me." 

Proponents of the plan to 
create three separate schools out 
of the College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences say it will create admin
isll'atively manageable unils. 

But opponents fear the plan 
will "fragment" the College, 
rrenting narrow "parochial" units 
that will not properly serve the 
educalional needs af the College's 
stUdents. 

-Oreskes 
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Stlide~,ts' sin" teeth 

. -:' , 

into""Dlpirecourse 
By .Phil Waga 

In the mUl'ky chambers of 
Shepard Hall a group of stu. 
dents listens intently to ac
counts of Dracula. vampires. 
physical immortality. or Iife
in-death, and other tales of 
the crypt. 

Every Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday, English 191.4 is trans
ported tJ the nether world by 
Prof. Paul Oppenheimer (Eng
lish). 

The objective of the four
credit c~urse, "Tile Vampire," is, 
according to Oppenheimer. "to 
study the winged and cannibal
istic figure of the vampire in 
order to expose certain ideas of 
evil and irratbnality in Western 
literature and some of the chief 
premises of Western culture." 

The course examines literature 
and paintings which either men
tion directly or imply vampir
ism. 

Oppenheimer contends that he 
is excellently qualified to teach 
the course because, he says. he 
has studied vampirism fol' over 
ten years and has read "just 
about everything" on the sub
ject. "I know marc about vam
pires than anyone alive," he said. 

He has also visited Transyl
vania, birthplace of the real 
Dracula, ,a prince wh~ lived in 
what is now Romania during the 
15th century and who, it is widely 
believed, was not a vampire, but 
a mas._ murderer. 

"Vlad the Impaler," as he was 
known, was said to have killed 
~lme 100,000 people. His favorite 
method of torture and execution 
was to impale his victims on 
3harp wood,en stakes and watch 
them writhe. 

"Very, very gOQd' and' 
very, very funny." 

The New Yorker 
Special discou nls for student 
groups. The Village Gate, 
Bleecker and Thompson Streets, 
N.Y.C. Reservations: 475-5612 

- TJ~EmI]N" 

Oppenheimer maintains that his 
n')vel course - in its first term 
of existence at the College -
has not received any negative 
criticisms from his prafessorial 
cllleagues. "It's not II frivolous 
course." he said, "but a serious 
analysis of eviL" 

An ardent believer in vampires, 
Oppenheimer asserts that he does 
not attempt to indoctrinate his 
students in his beliefs. 

Usually in class he is attired 
not unlike his fellow mortals -
in II mod suit. But at times, 
Oppenheimer conducts his lec
tures adorned in fun Dracula 
regalia: a black, fuJI-length, cus
bm-made cape, and a black 
tuxedo with II white shirt and a 
white bow-tie. 

I.Q. Of 145 
and Can't 
Read Fast? 
A noted publisher in Chicago 
reports there is a simple tech
nique of rapid readin~ which 
should enable you to mCrease 
your reading speed and yet re
tain much more. Most people 
do not realize how much they 
could increase their pleasure, 
8Ucoess and income by reading 
faster and more accurately. 

According to this publisher, 
many people, regardless of 
their present reading skill. can 
use this simple technique to 
improve their reading ability to 
a remarkable degree. Whether 
reading stories. books, techni-

, cal matter. it becomes possible 
to read sentences at a glance 
and entire pages in seconds 
with this method. 

To acquaint the readers of 
this newspaper with the easy
to-follow rules for developing 
rapid readin¥ sJilll, the com
pany has prmted full details 
of its interesting self-training 
method in a new booklet, "How 
to Read Faster and Retain 
More," mailed free to anyone 
who requests it. No obligation. 
Send your na.me, addfC8!!, and 
zip code to: Reading, 505 E. 
La~e St., Dept. 940-40, Mun
delem. II . 60060. A postcard 
will do_ 
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Class participation is COIlS

tant and enthusiastic, and ulllike 
in many other classes, the bell 
signifying lhe end If the period 
is not greeted with an im
mediate mass exodus. !IIost class 
members ignore the bell and 
do not budge until Oppenheimer 
completes his exuberant lectures. 

Ill'st time during almost four 
l'ears of collegc that she has reg_ 
ularly attended a course that she 
is not registered for and for which 
she will not receive credit. 

is devoted to the perpetuation of 
itself physically and spiritually 
through the consumption of blood 
and the soul," Oppenheimer ex
plained, adding, "It is devoted to 
immortality on the earlh, n'ot in 
h~aven or hell." 

Carmen Acosta, a scnior, took 
the course because "it sounded 
very interesting, and it is." What 
makes the course "great," she 
said, is Oppenheimer, "who fits 
Sl well into the course." 

She agreed with AClsta and 
added, "This is not a coul'se [01' 

skeptics. I can't imagine why 
anybody wha doesn't believe in 
vampires would take this course." 

He claims there is documenta
tion of the actual existence of 
vampires, "but it depends whether 
or not you believe the documenta_ 
tion!' 

Another senior who wished not 
~l be identified, said this i. the 

A student sitting in the back 
during the class, and also re
questing anonymity, described the 
course as "heavy. Completely dif
Ierent from anything I've taken 
here." 

Asked what he does at mid
night during a fun-m~on, Op
penheimer, scholar of and' believer 
in vampires, smiled and replied, 
;'Come and $ee." "A vampire is a creature which 

Coed barred from basketball class 
(Cntinued from !'age 1) 

uation, told The Campus Wednesday Ihal he knew 
nothing of the girl's case. 

The course instructor, Harry Poris, insists that 
whlle he admires the girl for what she is doing, 
"I've got to follow regulations." 

When Evans sought President Marshak out in 
. hope of resolving the matter, hIs secretary, Evans 
said, Informed her that ,the president does not deal 
with student affairs. 

Evans proceeded to see Vice Provost for Student 
Affai~s, Bernard Sohmer who, she said, appeared 
"sympathetic," but Sohmer referred her to Oscar 
Chavarria·Agullar, Dean of the School of Libe'ral 
Arts and Sciences. 

In Lap of the Dean 
Sohmer said in an IntervIew that the matter was 

in "the lap of the dean." He added that he person· 
ally preferred height or welg:ht to sex as stand
ards {or admissIon to ,such courses. 

<:havarrla said Wedriesday that he could not in· 
terlere with departmental policy and termed Shev
lin's explanation for the move "rensonable." 

Evans said yesterday that while one of her 

male classmates "wanted to kick me out," she had 
not encountered any open hostUlty. 

!IIost of the men in the class termed the sit
uation "ridiculous." Only one, George Osorio, said 
he felt It was wrong to have a woman particlpate 
In such a course, But Osorio said that If she re
ceived a registration card for the course. Evans 
should be permitted to participate In It . 

The legal assistant handllng Evans' case at 
the ACLU was unavailable for comment. Evans 
said, however, that the ACLU told her "what they 
(the school) are doing is illegal" and the ACLU is 
currently ileciding precisely what legal measure 
to take against the College. 

Evans Is not the Ilrst female athlete at the Col
lege who has fought lor coed activities. Over a 
year ago, Diane Freed, a member of the swim
ming team, sought the school's backing whe'n she 
asked the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference 
to let her compete against men, 

But unlike Evans, Freed dropped her chargeS'" 
against the ECAC, which, she said, In barring w()m
en from competition, engaged in an "outlandishly 
discriminatory rule." 

COLUMBIA PICnJRES PRESENTS A LANSBURY/DUNCAN/BERUH PRODUCTION 
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[-::= .... 01:>1 
F« Group SIt .. IndTMI"tPlrty 
InI«mltlon Only, CIII: (212) 767-8288 
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College to open beer halls 

VICE·PRESIDENT CANAVAN 

By Anthony Durniak 

The basements of Shepard ancl Finley Halls 
may soon become the homes of the College's new 
beer parlors, Vice-President for Administrative 
Affairs John Canavan announced thii-l week. 

}o;xpectecl to open in the fall, the parlors will be run 
l>y the cafeteria management, but will be isolated from 
the cafeterias themselves. "They will have an atmo· 
sphere all their own, possibly even with che~kered table
cloths," said Canavan. 

The College is currently involved In the complicated 
process of obtaining a liquor license. "The State reo 
quires all sorts of financial and character Information on 
all the people to be Involved wlt~ It (the license}," Can· 

Motor(ydes in, (ars out, on (ampus 
The parking situation in 

the College vicinity is chang
ing once again, this time 
to the advantage of motor
cyclists and to the disad
vantage of other motorists. 

The mobrcyclists are being 
permitted to park on campus for 
the first time as the College ex· 
panded its bicycle parking facil
ities this term. 

"We've Installed bike racks for 
the use of students all over cam
pus and we saw no reason to dis
criminate against motor bikes," 
explained Vice President for Ad
ministrative Affairs John Cana
van this week, 

a\'"n ex:>lained, "I guess they hope to keel' out the crIm
inal el~mC'nt this way. I! 

Student fl'action to the parlors has been favorable, 
though skeptical. 

lilt sounds like a great idoa." said Warren Goldman, 
an Eleotrical Engineering major. "It's a shame they'll 
have to ruin it, though, by having the cafeteria run It." 

,,[t's fantastic!" commented another student, "but 
knowing City College they won't get it open until after 
I graduate!" 

"But I'm wllllng to postpone my graduation just to 
enjoy it," added his friend. 

"Wbat about a pot parlor?" asked a student in But
tenweiser Lounge, 

The concept of col:cge-run !leer balls Is a relatively 
new one, ,first having ,been tried at Cornen University a 
few years ago. Up to that time many educators were 
afraid that the presence of liquor on campus would 
lead to abuses by students and drunken unruliness. 

These fears proved unwarranted at Cornell, and soon 
many colleges were following Cornell's footsteps. Queens 
College opened a parlor tbis fall and has received a 
very favorable response. 

The College's food servIces generally like the Idea 
of selling liquor here, since It is a high profit Item and 
It helps to olrset the deficit from the food operation. 

"We definitely expect It to help US meet our ex· 
penses," explained the College's Director of Food Servo 
ices, Raymond Doersam. "Food prices have been climb
ing so drastically in recent months that prices, especial
lyon meat, change from week to week, even from day 
to day." 

"It will cet"tainly make life here much more plea
sant," he added. "In addition to the beer we may also 
serve wine, and maybe cocktails for the faculty if our 
license permits. The only !lroblem may be that we will 
have to bire a union bartendel· ... 

"Registered students can ob
tain the necessary permits at the 
Security Omce and the only re
striction is that they park in 
the designated areas on North 
and South campuses and that 
they walk thz bikes tln and off 
campus with the motors off." 

Canavan also, announced that 
parking on Convent Avenue will 
be prohibited effective at tbe end 
of the term. 

police will have installed more 
"No Parking'; signs and will 
strictly enforce the rule." 

"We will also try to get the 
bus to slow down to five miles 
per hour rather than the high 
speeds it barrels down the avenue 
with nlw," added Canavan. 

When asked if the rumor that 
the dl'~ers If the bus, had, a pool 
to see who could hit the most 
students on their way down the 
avenue, Canavan jokingly replied, 
"I don't know about a plol, but 
they do paint a lot If long
haired silhouettes' on the sides 
of their buses!" 

B.F. Skinner to lecture 
in new psychology class 

The move is partIally in re
sponse to a request by the Stu
dent Senate tl eliminate unneces
.,ary traffic from Convent Avenue, 
and also because of the demolition 
of Lewishon Stadium which is 
seheduletl to start In June. 

By George Schwarz ~.ctive areas in ·psycho'logy.' 

"I wanted to do something that 
would generate excitement and 
wluld give students an ide'a of 
what current leaders in psycholo
gy look and sound like," Mintz 
continued. ,. When the demolition'·st"arts, the 

sidewalk and a part of the avenue 
will have to be closed b allow· 
room for the demolition equip
ment. 

"Actually parking there is al
ready illegal," admitted Canavan, 
"but by May we hlpe that the 

Whether or not parking will 
be allowed on Gonvent A~enue 
after the completIon of the North 
Academic CJmplex, to be buHt 
on the present site of ~wiBohn 
Stadium, has not yet been decided. 

A lecture course, featuring 
such guest spealters as the 
controversial behavioralpsy
chologist B. F. Skinner, is 
being offered for the first 
time by the Psychology De
partment this semester. 

AccJrding to Prof. Donald E. 
Mintz, (Chairman Psychology) 
the course, entitled Current Is
sues and Viewpoints, was design
ed to give "a reasonably good 
sample of the hottest and most 

Anlther featured lecturer will 
be Neal Miller, one of the leading 
researchers in the area of psy
chotherapeutic uses of be~avior 
modification. 

The course will feature weekly 
lectures by psychologists who are -Durniak 

Draft counselors help student-veterans 
By Ron Har-zvi 

The Department of Stu
dent Per son n e I Services 
(DSPS) has established a 
program for vetel'llns' coun
seling, 

According to Jon Saul and 
Ralph Stavitz, former cam· 
PUB draft counselors who are 
running the program, the 
basic purpose of the service 
is to provide student-veter
ans with a place to discuss 
any problems they may have, 
and to make them fully 
aware of the various bene
fits that are offered to them 
by the Veterans Administra_ 
tion. 

According to Stavitz, there are 
approximately 1400 veterans at 
the College. MallY of them I,ave 
had some problems in trying to 
stay ill· school. "We've had a lot 
of people drop out because they 
jll~t didn'l have the bl'~ad," he 
~aid. 

One problem that plagues the 
veterans is the fact that their VA 
checks often are del'ayed. In an 
nttempt to lessen the flnancial 
burden this causes, the counseling 
Jffice has been pllinning a defer
red tuition program, which would 
esaentlally be a· study-now pay 
late I' arrangement. The College, 
however, has held up the deferred 
tuition plan because it would 
melll a delay in receiving more 
than $60-thousand in student 
fees, according to Saul. "Things 
happen slowly at the College 
when mJ1ley is concerned, very 
slowly," he said. 

A work-study progl'am and 
job placement services are also 
being established. 

The counselillg onice is already 
offering a tutorial program under 
whirh veterans can get academic 
assistnuC'c. Al~o, tl1c veterall can 
rercive up to eight credits of 
"hysical cfluratioll, depending on 

how much time he spent on active 
duty. 

The counselors say many vet
nans at the College have had 
more than the usual number of 
problems of an lnc~ming student. 
"They are older than other fresh
men SO they have a different way 
of 10Jking at things," said Stavitz. 
"Still thel·e is no major differ
ence. The incon)ing vets are 8 

little disoriented, but freshmen 
are a confused lot anyway." 

Apparently, very few pelple 
have been usitlg the counseling 
office so far, possibly bee'3use of 
,a look of awareness. 

"We are trying to get thl'ough 
to as many people as We can," 
Stavitz said. "I think a veteran 
should get the ful! benefits of 
VA. It's not that I think it wag 
nob!c to be in the service, just 
the opposite. The guy was screw
ed by being tak,," into the Army, 
and I think he should be COIll-

pens. ted for it." JON SAUL 

.,. 
~"', 
"i~ 
M~i 
,U 

engaged' in "every area' of psy
cholJgiC'al research, and will pro
vide an overview of the researCh 
currently going on in the field. 

The course was made possible 

when one of the teachers in the 
Psychology. Department received: 
some release time to work on 
a National Institute of Health 
grant. The money the_ department 
saved on the release time was 
used to pay the visiting lecturers. 

The lecture topics, chosen by 
the speakers, in conjunction witb 
Mintz, will center 'around each of 
the .peakera' areas of specialty. 

The more provocative presenta
tions includeJ "On mayonnaise, 
teaching, and knowledge: in hu
man memory, everything is re
lated to everything" t) be given 
by Dr. Don Norman of the Uni
versity of California, San Diego; 
"Blueprint for Educational Re
volution ('a multi-media presenta
tion) to be given by Dr. Richard 
Malbt of the University of West
ern Michigan; and "Children at 
High Risk for Schizophrenia," by 
Dr. Sarnoff Mednick of the New 
SchoJI. 

Mintz said he was disappointed 
that no more than 160 students 
enrolled in the course, with an
other 40 auditing the lectures. He 
said he had hoped 200 would 
register, 

If the course receives a favor
able evalution f.-om a depart
mental committee, Mintz will at
tempt to institute it as a perma
nent part of the psychology cur
riculum. He said, however, that 
in the future he would prefer to 
have the course center on ,a single 
topic, rather than conduct it as 
a .'iurvey ('.)urse. 
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CUNY hoop tourney begins here; 
Beavers seek 3rd straight title 

"I don't know what the other 
players think,'" said Peter Jelalian, 
the Beavers' junior guard, "but to 
me its like a second season." 

And that second season will be 
condensed into one hectic, grueling 
weekend when the Ninth Annual 
City University Basketball Tourn
ament begins in Mahoney Hall this 
afternoon. And the "other players" 
feel pretty much the same way .Ie
lalian does. 

"I'm looking forWlnd to it," offered 
Kenny Gelb, "because winning it can make 
up for OUr poor (8-16) record." 

"We're defending champions," John Ma_ 
kuch added, "we've gotta be up." 

Second season or long weekend, the 
CUNY Tournament is CCNY'" time of 
year. When the Beavers meet Queens in 
the opening round today at 4 (following 
Baruch-Hunter at 2, and ·preceeding Brook
lyn-John Jay at 7 and Lehman-York at 9) 
they will be gunning fDr their third con
secutive Dutch Shoe Trophy, a streak 
that would be unprecedent but fa" the 
Beavers of 1966 through 1968. In the 
eight year history of the tourney, CCNY 

T GUrney info 
TICKETS: General admission - $2.00 

CUNY students with ID's $1.50 
PARKING: Free parking in Lewisohn 

Stadium all three days 
RADIO: Saturday night's semi.flnals 

(both games) WRVR-fM (106.7) 
Championship game Sunday -
5 PM - WNYC-AM (830) 
All games - WCCR, City College 
Radio over Teleprompter Chan
nel A 

has won six times, and was benevolent 
enough one season Mt to participate. Six 
out of seven is pretty near dynastic. Seven 
out of eight? Well, did somebody out 
there yell "Break up the Beavers?" 

"I think we've got a real good shot,"· 
said coach Jack Kaminer. "If. we get. by 
Queens, I think we'U get Into the finals. 
But any Olle of six teams can win it." 

Kaminer is especial\y cognicent of the 
vast improvement shown by top-seeded 
Brooklyn and Lehman, both of whom de
feated the Beavers in the regular season. 
He pointed out that Hunter and CCNY, 

BASKCTBALL CHAMPIONSHI P 

THE DUTCH SHOE TROPHY: Beaver hardware? 

ranked first and seeond las! year, enter 
this year's tourney rated fifth and third, 
respeetively_ 

"Apparently we didn't create the impres
sion we did Jast year," the coach said with 
II wry smile. "We're certainly not going in 
as fa vorites." 

The Beavers, it seems, never do. Yet 
Kaminer has coached in two CUNYs and 
his Beavers have won them both. Keeping 
his players hail and hearty certainly 
helped. But this year ... 

('This yea}'," Kaminer said, I'we've been 
constantly hurt. There's been no continu-

ity, no cohesion. We haven't been IIble to 
fOl'm that one cohesive unit of players 
that can provide the foundation of a bnll
club." 

He had just finished running the Beav
ers'through their final pre-CUNY work
out, and he mn it with Otis Loyd, 'his tl)P 
scorer, bedr;"dden with the flu, and Errol 
Rich, his center, -hobbled by a sprained 
ankle. Both will li.keJy be there for the 
opening tap this afternoon, but how much 
beyond it they'll be able to go· is some
thing else again. 

"It's the type of siluation we've had all 
season," mused the frustrated coach. "I 
don't know who's gonna be ready and if 
they are, I don't know what they'll be able 
to do_ Even if they (Rich and Loyd) are 
able 'to play, you must remember that 
)o;rrol hasn't played in four days and Otis 
would definitely be weakened by the flu." 

Loyd, by the way, is only 63 points away 
from becoming CONY's all-time l~ading 
scorer, and an ineentive like that can be 
a mil·aculous medicine. You can't score 
when YOII're lying on your back. Haskets, 
that is. 

Kaminer, meanwhile, is convinced that 
the truest path to a third straight CUNY 
title is over, under, around and through 
today's opponent. 

"I'm worded ab::mt Queens," he ad
mitted. "We've already beaten them and 
some of our players might be looking 
past them. But they have three or four 
guys that can "eally shoot. We're gonna 
put pressure on them, run, and be 'patient 
of offense." 

Jo~ric Wray echoes the feeling of his 
coach and most other Beavers. 

"Queens is our biggest obstacle',' the 
flashy backcourt lllan said. "If we beat 
them, the CCNY express will roll." 

First stop, Queens today. 
Destination, the Dutch Shoe Trophy on 

Sunday. 
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No UCLA, but CUNYs can 
By Jay Myers 

NCAA or NIT it's not, but the iniUals 
OUNY loom large enough right how as 
an~ther Open Admissions championship 
tournament will be upon Us in a matter 
of hours. 

The site Is ver), local, our own lIIahone), 
Hall pink pad in the Science & Physical 

Education Bldg. (You know, the one with 
the long. concrele slab wall extending 
along Convent Ave. from Music & Art to 
Ihe Adm. Bldg_), the one everyone seems 
to ignore when City College Is playing 
basketball. 

This tournament is all the University 
has, and it would suffice quite nicely if 

excite 
dominated this tournament' since its in
ception. Baruch is on the upswing_ Brook
lyn-John Jay and Lehman-York are Ihe 
nighttime extravaganzas expected to bring 
the crowds In (chuckle). And if the coaches 
weren't thinking in terms of crowds; the 
Lord knows they should've been. 

Fencers get stabbed 
F.,,' one thing, the home team should 

always be scheduled in the evening, pre
ferably at 9 p.m. Whatever attendance' 
is to be had will be had then. Coaches: 
Do not expect students to hop straight 
from classes at various branches of the 
University over to CCNY to catch a couple 
of Friday afternoon games. Put the mis
matches where they belong, where they 
can't rietract from the overall aesthetic 
concept of the event. Now York may come 
out and blow Lehman tD smithereens. John 
Jay may cause Brooklyn t) !"etire at half
time. Medgar Evers may get a chance to 
play. 

What was supposed to be a punitive 
slap on the wrist became a knife in the' 
back of the Beaver fencing team when 
the NCAA handed down an official inter
pretation of its new 2.0 ruling February 7. 

In its interpretation, the NCAA stated 
that aU institutions willing to' accept the 
new !'equlrement attest that over the past 
two years entering freshmen had an over
aU 2.0 grade point average in high school. 

Under this interpretatbn, the CoUege's 
fencers will remain ineligible to compete 
in the National Championship for two 
years. 

The old rule required of t)le fencers an 
overall grade average of 1.6 .. 

The action comes three weeks after the 
NCAA replaced the 1.6 rule with the 2.0 
edict. 

The fencing team ended its regular sea
son this past Saturday with a 16-11 win 
over St. John's. The epee team, led by 
undefeated John Karousos (3-0), also got 
two wins from Jack Lee and Bill Warren 

to take seven out of the nine bouts. The 
sabre team, with Felix Santiago winning 
his three clashes and Wang Yung winning 
two, took six out of their nine bouts. 

The team ended its regular season with 
four wins and four losses. Two of those 
losses were t) NYU and Columbia, the 
two best colleges in the country. City gets 
its chance for revenge next Friday and 
Satu"day when the Eastem Conference 
Championships are held. There, thirteen 
teams compete for team and individual 
honors. 

City's epee te·ani, last year's winners 
of a third place bronze medal, will have 
a gOld shot at first place this year. The 
epee team is composed of Lee (16-8 for 
the season), Karousos (15-8), Warren 
(12~9), and Ben Markiewicz (2-2). 

The sabre team will have to do without 
Captain Bob Figueroa Who is out with 
Injuries. The team will be made up of 
Santiago (9-2), Yung (9-13), and Dave 
Cypel (13-9). 

-Maggie Kleinman 

Siu Brodsky 
JACK KAMINER: Three in a row? 

not for· some of the well-meaning but 
nevertheless harebrain efforts of some 
of the coaches. Perhaps therein lies the 
problem. That the coaehes have La be 
burdened with the administration of the 
event in addition to their respective teams 
is a mistake that will have to be remedied 
if progress is to be made. 

What the coaches ha,'e done is to sched
ule Hunter-Baruch and CCNY-Queens, the 
Iwo real class games of the quarterfinals, 
in the afternoon. Hunter, CCNY and 
Queens are the three teams that ha"e 

Let's hack over Ihe f)ublicity angle 
again, too, just for old times' sake. You 
show me one clown in the street who 
knows the CUNY basketball tournament 
starts loday at City College. No one knows 
until the Post comes out with its pre"iew 
slory buried somewhere between stock 
listings and ads for some damned jeep 
no one should look at, let alone bllY. You 
have to start with the students. Why aren't 
there signs around all campuses (senior 
cclleges and community colleges) telling 
of the coming of this tournament? Wh),? 
Wh), must a writer be the one to point 

(Cuntinued on I'age 5) 
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Stu Brodskv 
Lou Indiviglio goes up for two. The 
Sugar Bear hopes to get a lot more in 

CUNYs. 

Riflers hit high 
The CCNY rifle team shat its highest 

score of the year (l065), in winning a 
triple match against the U.S. Merchant 
Marine Academy (1043), and Jahn Jay 
College (1006). Top Beaver scorers were 
P"te Lugo and Duke Siotka8 with 278 
each, Phi! SHano wilh'269, and John Perc? 
wilh a 240. 

The "ictory, however, was followed by 
a denstating loss to league· leading St. 
John's, 1109·1025. 

The Bea"ers' league record now stan". 
at seven win. and two losses. 

':'''t'!;'Im,,,'~":~'lt,,;m_lI!''~llil''lW'lI!ii'l'.'Ii!!\I,Iii!ilM'Ii'li'il 

Ice awards: The • wInners are • • • By Edward Schimmel 
The City College hockey team 

spent a few quiet day,~ last week 
preparing for its final regular-sea
son game ctn Monday night, and 
regardless of the outcome of that 
game, against Queens College, 1972-
73 has been the Beavers' finest sea
son in their seven-year hockey hi
story. 

So before the crucial final game gives 
way to the hectic pace of the upcoming 
College Cup playoers, this appears to be 
a good time to take note of and reward 
some of this passing season's City College 
hockey achie,'cments. 

MOST VALUABLE PLA Y~;n: Goal
tender Mike Milo. Last season, the Bea
vers had two experienced goalies guarrl
ing the net, but still managed to play 
only .500 hockey as the goaltending tan
dem racked up goals-against averages 
higher than a pail' of kites. 

This time around, Milo, an untrierl 
freshman, virtually had to carry the load 
alone, and he did so admirably. Mike 
has posted a 2.93 goals-against average 
and one shutout. Still more indicative of 
Milo's importance to the 'Beavers is the 
fact that only once did City lose when 
he played the entire game in goal. 

LEADING SCORER: This is the only 
non-SUbjective award being presented, and 
it goes, at present, to John Meekins. 
Meekins admits that his scoring prowess 
early in the season earned him the nick
name The Big Doughnut because his point 
totals looked strangely similar to dough
nut holes. But Meekins turlled things 
around at mid-season, scoring fifteen 
points in the last five games to take 
the cake with nine goals and fifteen 
assists for twenty-foul' points on the 
year. 

ROOKIE OF THE YEAR: A tough choice 
because the Beavers had four st.rong rook
ies this season, but Bob [ngeUis wins out. 
Ingellis showed his versatility when he 
moved from his cllstomar,y. left wing 
jlOsition to fill in for goalie Milo 'for two 
periods of one crucial game, and Ingellis 
harl piled up sIxteen points in the Beavers' 
first fifteen games. Among Ingellis' eight 
goals are two game winners and one game
tying score. 

BEST DEFENSEMAN: Jeff Williams. 

Another tough decision, as I'm SUI'C Mike 
Milo will agree. William~' strength is hi" 
ability to rush the puck out of the Reavers' 
end and get the offense moving. Also, 
with fi fteel] points, on seven goals and 
eight assists, Jeff neutralized more mi
stakcs than any other Hem'er defense
man. 

True, the Beavers are having their 
best season ever, and are hungl'ily eye
ing the playoffs, but all has not been 
milk 'IllIl honey, or peaches and cream, 
or whatever other delights there are that 
Reavers feast on. 

TEAM-PLAY ANI) PERSEVEHANCl'; 
AWARD: Nikola Hebraea. Rebraca was 
the best ska ter and ha rdest shooter the 
Beavers had this year, and he carried 
the club till mid-season. He was the 
Benvers most important asset, but his 
selfish puck-handling often caused the 
Beavers' most important asset, but his 
ed on him. Rebracca seemingly refused to 
pass the puck to his teammates, who he 
apparently rated as his inferiors. 

When Rebraca tried to take advantage 

Stu 8rGdskl 
MIKE MILO: Most Valuable Player 

of his value to the club h)· skippir.g 
practices, Coach Jim Fanizzi suspender! 
him for one game to try to shake the 
Hen"ers out of their mid-season slump. 
His sentence served, Rebraca sulked, anrl 
perhap.~ ti'ue to form, has nat been seen 
at a City College hockey game since. At 
last report, he has left the school entirel)'. 
nONgHl~AD O~' THE ygAR: This 

coveted award goes to another player, 
who perhaps fortunately, is no longer on 
the team-Peter Fosner. I·'osner won the 
prize on the night of the Beavers' 5-3 
win over Fairfield back in October_ As 
the team bus was loading up on Convent 
A venue for the trip to the rink in Bridge
port, Fosner carefully shepherded his gag. 
gle of friends on board, hut forgot to pack 

. his skates. 
CAR OF THE YEAR AWARD: To 

Jeff Williams, John Meekins and Milo, 
who were marooned in a dead car and 
didn't, arrive at the crucial game against 
Brooklyn College until the end of the 
second period. The Beavers lost that game 
6-2, and had they won, 'this week's wait 
for the final game to determine second 
place would be academic. Also, that defeat 
cost the Beavers any chance for a first
place finish. Grilllted, hindsight is always 
twenty-twenty, but a quick look back will 
show that the Beavers' Grand Prix stars 
also just happen to be the team's best 
defenseman, leading scorer and most 
valuable player. " 

SCHOLAR-ATHLI<,Tg AWARb: Dall 
Papach!·istos. After leading the Bea"ers 
in goals last year with eleven, and tying 
for the club lead in scoring with twenty
three points, Papaehristos, a valuable 
steadying influence to the team, sat out 
most of this season on academic probation. 

T() all the Beavers, whose heads, by 
now, are swollen out of proportion either 
with pride or anger: An invitation to 
join ill the well-deserved accolade due 
Coach Jim Fanizzi. Fauizzi was faced 
with all' the typical problems that con
front a City College coach-apathy, in
eligibility and often just a plain lack of 
sufficient talent to work with-yet, he 
blended his good crop of rookies together 
with some seasoned holdovers, made the 
right moves at the right time and produced 
one of the College's strongest and most 
competitive teams. 

The CUNYs spell e-x-c-i-t-e-m-e-n-t 
(Continued from page 4) 

these things out to guys who are supposed 
10 know these things? 

Coming from City College, the school 
which plays Columbia, I<'ordham and the 
other big meccas, it wouldn't be hard 
to cOllie right out and pan the -CUNY 
t )U1'nament as a needless burden. But you 
won't get that rap here. Up at Bridgeport 
a few weeks ago [ was astounded to hear 
the crowd shriek with delight when it 
was leamed Fairfield, a contender for an 
NIT berth and a neighbor, was losing to 
Ionll. I asked a guy at, the press table 
why they wanted to see their nelghb,r 
school get beat. He said, "That's Fairlleld. 
They're our big rivals." I can't see it 
that way. When Hunter plays C. W, Post 
['III pulling for Hunter, II it's Brooklyn 
against Sacred Heart, or Lehman vs. 
Southem Connecticut, or even Y CJrk meet
ing whoever they meet, let's say Cathed"al, 
I want to see the CUNY team win. That's 
the way I feel about it. That's why I don't 
want to see this tournam'ellt go n~where. 

• • 
Six teams have an honest to goodness 

shot at winning this thing. York and John 
Ja,' will play. Medgar Evers could've, if 
it'd beaten somebody during the season. 
We will talk about City College last and 
go according to the seedings for the other 
entries. 

BROOKLYN: Ed Middleton is the p1'e
tourney favorite for MVP honors. We 

shall see how he digests the apple. A 6-4 
shooting forward, he has made Brooklyn 
into a 16-9 team from a nothing. But don't 
be fooled Into thinking he's the whole 
team; he's only two thirds. Mario Marche
ne. and Eustacio Waisome form a formi
dable backcourt. Chuck Weisenfeld is just 
average as a swing mall and Bob Kronisch 
adds little up front (mind you ]'11 accept 
no responsibility if one of these guyS goes 
out and scores 25 and drives his man 
bananas). 

LEHMAN: A figment of the imagina
tion. I saw them last weekend and I'm 
still blinking my eyes. The worst 20-4 
team since Dr. Naismith put up the bas
ket with the bottom in it. Stan Brown's 
out oI place an this team. He's too good. 
Don Kornbluth is cut in half if the op
posing center makes him take the jump 
shot Instead of challenging him to drive 
(which he doesn't do half bad). The Qther 
guys (Nick McNickle, Ed Sullivan and 
Hich Cooper) can be expected to play 
above their abilities. It's nat hard to. 

flARUCH: The bomb of the tournament 
a yea!' ago. You could have smelled them 
back on 23d St. and they lost at Queens. 
Supposedly there's a change and we'll 
presume them innocent for the meantime 
since we haven't seen them play. A lot of 
good things have been said about Johnny 
Adams, their freshman backcourt star, and 
John C,nboy helps in the rebounding de
partment. Cary Jordan, Bih Robinson and 
Luis Bias return from last year and that 

kind of news won't scare' anybody. We'll 
wait on Adams, however. 

HUNTER: As bad as they've been, you 
have to respect them. The front line is 
large with Ron Haggins (6-8), Glenn Jay 
(6-5) and John Bradley (6-2 and wide). 
Larry Pysel' is the shoJter, while Greg 
Simpson is small enough to ride horse
back on the ball so it's not hard for him 
to dribble it with precision. Tony Scolnick, 
the coach, likes to shake things up so look 
for him to activate five cheerleaders and 
play them for the IIrst two minutes or so. 

qUEEN S: The deepest backcourt of the 
eight teams and thus the sleeper of the 
whole shebang. Damey Gripper, Willie 
Davis, Joe Clancy and Mark Goodman 
are all available. Tom Newell is an ex
perienced forward, and the trio of Paul 
Langrock, Ira Shapiro and George Papa
zicos is just learning. Experience counts 
in this tournament. Davis and Clancy may 
therefore wind up playing a lot at forward. 
Their only problem is CCNY. They haven't 
beaten them in four years and have been 
guilty of some of the worst second halves 
imaginable against the Beavers. Could it 
be they're psyched out? Such news would 
be too good to be true. 

City College plays Queens at four 
o'clock, the time Olf the afternoon that 
inspires middle and old-aged women to sit 
by the idiot box and stare at a baseball 
broadcaster try to imitate Merv Griffin. 
Again, as In all home games since C<>lum
bia, the Beavers will miss out on a home 

court ad,·ontage. There will be more people 
in the gym from Brooklyn, Lehman and 
Hunter. It was enlightening to see Leh. 
man with its 20-4 record and 12-11 per
sonnel make up a seyen·point deficit !lnd 
then beat the. College in overtime last 
Sunday. Their crowd is 24-0. 

We are told Otis Loyd's had the flu all 
week. Errol Rich, the man the Beavers 
MUST have in the middle if they are to 
win, hurt his ankle against Lehman. Louie 
[ndiviglio, s, effective against Queens In 
the stack offense, hasn't been 100 per cent 
since his ankle went out of whack, Loyd, 
if he's healthy, and Marv Johnson com
pos~ the best guard tandem in the Uni
versity. Johnny Makuch is a velcran of 
the tournament and should come up with 
s)mething extra for this. And everyone 
knows Earl Taylor will come to play. 

I'REDICTroNS SHOPPE: Here's what 
we're trying to sell.: QuarterOnals, Hunlcr 
68, Baruch 66; CCNY 67, Queens 62; 
Ilrooklyn 82, John Jay 70, and Lehman 75, 
York 59. Semis: Hunter 77, Brooklyn 75 
(would you belieye overt,ime?), and CCNY 
73, Lehman 60. FINA[.8: ['m stuck. It's 
Just that [ haye this upsetting feeling in 
the pit of my stomach that says they can't 
make It this year, but [ just can't see my· 
self clear to put Hunter in the win cQlumn 
without a light. Like [ told Earl Taylor 
a few weeks back, this year's City College 
team was just overrated. Maybe even too 
overrated to win a CUNYs in Its own gym. 
Geez, I hope they proye me wrong. 
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ATTENTION CiRADUATE STUDENTS 
AND FAC:ULTY 

.1 .............• tI ••••• ~ .................................................... . 

The Graduate Student Council 
invites you to their annual 

.. ''STUDENT·FACULTY 
CONFERENCE lint! BUFFET" 

WED., MARCH 7 
FINLEY STUDENT C~ENT'E'R' 

Conferences 5:00-6:00 P.M. 
, Buffet 6:00 P.M . 

.... n .................................. " ................................. c 

SEE POSTERS AND HANDBILLS FOR FURTHER 
INFORMA TION 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i! ............................................... . 

Grad. 1.0. Card must be presented for admission 
to the Buffet 
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CLERICAL 
Fast & accurate at figures 

EARN MONEY 
Participants wanled for Interesting 

mselrch. 
C.II 870-4850 

Teach .. rs College 
Columbia 

Soc. Psych. Dept. 

THE DATING SERVICE 
FOR SMART SINGLES 
SPRING TERM SPECIAL 
GIRLS FREE, 80YS $10 

W,ite for info & au.,Ho"nolr. to: 

RENDEZVOUS DATING SERVICE 
P. o. acne: 157, Dept. M, N.Y., N.V. 10040 

Take Orders 
over the phone. 

.. _----_._-_._- ---- ....... _---_ .. -=========== 
Hunts Point Location 

TU 7·1000 

Five dollars for partlcipltlng In 
Interesting psychology study It 

Columbia University. 

Call 280-3958 
weekday. 9·5 

A COUNTRY FAIR ••• 

THE WATER BUFFALO FESTIVAL 
Games - Booths - Contests - Food 

FRI., MARCH 2, 8:00 P.M. 
FINLEY BALLROOM 

Admission $1.25 Free Refreshmenb 

Spon.ored by Hou.e Plan Auocia,tion 

HILLEL 
PRESENTS 

LSAT , 
WORKSHOP 
CLASSES NOW FORMING 

IN PREPARATION FOR 
APRIL 14TH LSAT. 

VERIFIED RECORD OF 
OUTSTANDING ACHIEYMENT. 

UND9 DIRECTION OF LAW 
PROFESSOR & LSA T SPECIAL. 

ISTS WHO HAVE SCORED 
WElL OVER 700 ON THE LSAr. 

LAW BOARDS INSTITUTE 
450 SEVENTH AVENUE, 

NYC. 100011212) 594-1970 
&695·2611. 

SHLOMO CARLEBACH 
IN CONCERT 

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 12:15 P.M. 
BUTTENWEISER LOUNGE 

FREE ADMISSION 

WHERE WILL THE JOBS BE 
WHEN YOU GRADUATE? 
Can you answer these questions? 
• Which fields are "tightening up"; which are expanding? 

• Are college graduates having an easier time getting jobs than 
non.graduates? 

• How many graduates are actually doing professional work? 

• How much does the average recent graduate earn? 

• How long does it take the average graduate to find a job? 

• Does one's college major have much to do with the type of job 
olle accepts? Or can get? 

The Office of Career Planning and Placement 
presents: 

Mr. Sam 'Ehrenhalt 
U.S. Department of Labor 

"THE COLLEGE GRADUATE and 
THE WORLD OF WORK" 

Thursday, March 8, 12 Noon, Shepard Hall, Room 135 
ALL MEMBERS OF THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY ARE INVITED 

You've heard his name. 
Have you heard hi, music? 

JOHN CAGE 
60th BIRTHDAY RETROSPECTIVE CONCERT 

presenled by 
The Performe,,' CommUte .. for Twentieth·Century Music 

Cheryl Sellzer and Joel Sichs, dlrectoro 
Music for voice, clarine I, viofa, percuss ron ensemble, pi$lo, 
lOY piano, two prepared pianos, 12 radios, electronic tape. 

New dances choreographed for Ihe occasion. 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 8 P.M. 

McMillin Thealre, Columbia U .• 1161h 51. & Broldway 
$2.50; Students with I.D. $1.50 

I UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 
(Min. ao,19 &<OPtlpl.tio",orol',o,11 y.o, ol(oU,o_) 

I GRADUAH STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS 
,t THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS 
11 ••• comprising 330 oUhlanding Boy •• Girl •• Brolh.r.Shltr tl' and Co·Ed Camps. localed throughoul Ih. New England. Mid. 
I dl. Atlanlic St.t .. and Canada. 'c. 

~
'.' ••• INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES conc.,"lnv .ummer omployment a. Hoad 

Coun •• lan. Group Lead.". SpoclaIU ••• Goneral Cau ••• loll. 

t· Wtit~. Phone, or Call In Person 
~ Association of Private Camps - Dept. C 

MOllwe!! M. Altxond~r, E.u('utin Djrtdor 
.55 W.1t "2nd Str .. t, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y. 

~.'d1. 

"GI..OIIOUSI" 
-Gofttrltd. _'1_ 

- ....... Ll FUNNYI" '''lNSPIIINGr'' 
1110 __ • -w .... ~ d 

"What a gift for those who missed 
them-and what a joy for- those who 

remember! These gems of live 
entertainment sparkle with the gifts 
of all involved-Miss Coca, Caesar, 
Re',ner and Morr,'sl" -JUdith Crist. 

• New York Magazine 

Meet 
Sid Caesar, 

"The funniest 
man in . 

America:' 

MAX LlEBMAN"S . 

"TEn FRom 

YOIUR/i 
FilM! 

_·~SID CAESAR/IMOGENE COCA/ CARl REINER/HOWARD MORRIS 

NOW A MOTION PICTURBI 

WORLD PREMIERE THe rI!51111i11'~'" 
FRIDAY, FEB. 23 r."'~ .... " . '"'''' • 

rOflGAO\JPSAl($ 
INrO" ... ATIO,.. 

V'lll JEAN 
MtCMIH'W 

1212110:.:'6),]8 
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Finley Center: it's hard not to step on people 
··Populat.ion l when JOIc/tecked, i'icl'(,(~8ed 

in (f geQmet.'I'ica/ J"tLtiO «uri 8ubsistcIPce 
for UUln, ;''11 (UI (,ritlonetical rr,lia," 
Tho",,,,, Robert M"ltJIlIH' /<:.,'''11 011 tile 
l"'inciplc of l'0pIl/atirm. 

jj'fhi~ I'ool'n's ('roweled ?", replied John 
Protca~k, a s~pholl\ore, liS he luoked up 
from the paperback he was reading in 
Lcwisohn loungC'. HI don't ('arc," h~ .. l'om~ 
nll'ntcu. 

Nevcrtheles;,;, Lcwi:wJlIl IULIngl' was 
as crowded Ilist Thursday as it wa~ the 
Thursday before and as it will eontilllte 
tl) be unles:-> SJIl1e l'xpansiun Illl'aSU!'l'S 
:11'(' taken. 

A severe ~plll'e short.age has been part 
of the College fo,' se"e .... 1 ),('a,'s now. In
adequale facilities hllve led Ihc ,tudent 
llOdy to resort to eold, hard window sills 
for tolerable seating or the stench of " 
('landestine bllthroom for studying. 

'fhcl'c are many l'eaSOlls for the ov~r
taxed facili!ies. Since I>'inley Center was 
not designed as a student center ii, its 
original form, it did not provide appl'opl'i
ate accJmmodations for student organ
izations. Structural limitations of the 
building have prevented major aitera!ions 
in the Plst. The people in the community 
and Music and Art students are frequent 
visitors to the lounges and cafeterias. 

To compensate for the increased need 
for remedial classes, otherwise empty 
space, such 'as Knittle lounge in Shepard 
Hall, has been taken away from students. 
The demolition of Aronow Hall has eli
minated another social meeting place for 
students. 

"Finley Student Center has a life ex
pectancy of about fh'e years," its director, 
Dean Edmond Sarfaty commented. The 
present structure is scheduled to be 
demolished in accordance with the new 
master plan. No specific date has been 
set as yet. One need only to recall the 
promises, made by the College two and a 
half l'ears ago for accommodating the 
first open enrollment class,' to realize that 
progress will be slow_ 

Meanwhile, student discontent is be
~oming more apparent as overc,.o.wding 
n·'.1ches serious proportions. 

Some students have resigned themselves 
to the situation. "WI,at can you do about 
ovel"crowding?", a regular of Lewisohn 
lounge remarked. "You can't kick people 
out of here." Another stUdent, Pamela 
Rachelson, fouIHI that she never really 
gave the problem much thought. "Y~u 
get used to it after a while," she said. 

Amy Eisenberg, a member of SDS, some_ 
times dces her mimeograph stenciling on 
the floor outside of 152 Finley. She said 
that ~DS linever eVel' uses" theil- cubby. 

hole of an office on the fourth floor_ ~;ve 
Miller, anothe,' member of the group, finds 
that the group ill·efer. using the floors on 
the first floor, ill stead of their empty out
of-the-way rJom, because "we're supposed 
to meet people herc." 

Belte Druck, a junior majoring in music, 
can typically be found practicing her tlute 
in the ladies room on the third floor of 
Finley. The reason? "Music majors get 
fw) hours of practice a week," she com. 
",en ted. When those arc up, Druck practi
ses in the bathroom. 

latl tf].lIfhmw~ 
~~ i.!J~ 4JJ.InIl- pilkJlJ)/J.. 
.and .a. UIlIpJlL .• .' 

Another flutist, Wh1dsor Ting, practises 
his instl'Ument in a hallway on the third 
floor of l"inley_ The junior, who is major
ing in Biology, says he knows Bette Drucke 
and like her, he is not overly thrilled about 
the acoustics. But he said he "doesn't 
mind" practising there. 

Th, /lutist said that there was more 
than a normal echo there. "As a resull, 
you can't really tell how you're doing. 
But it's belter than nothing," she added. 

Other students were n~t so calm as 
they expressed their irate ollinions. "I 
can't stand Buttenweiser. It should be 
avoided if at all possible," " sophomore 
girl complained. As she sat on the window 
sill opposite Buttenweiser lounge, an~ther 
student, Veronica Vazquez, saw the over
c"owded situation as a sociological pl'Ob
lem. "Overcrowding can help you meet 
people. But as there is a sea of strange 
faces and too much nois(' to have a per. 
s:Hla! conversation, it can inhihit a perSOll 
from making friend~." 

Aside from mobbed loun!:c" and over
taxed facilities, another "lace notorious 
for its crowded conditions is l"inley Cen
ter's pool I,all. If you are unlucky enough 
to be there' in the enlSh hour (12,30 to 
1 :30), you will be faced with a long IVail 
for a table. The wait may be for an hour, 
during which time you pace Ihe room, 
disturbing the other IllayCl's, or you fight 
for .a J)osition to get one of the few sl'ab 
in the roolll. 

"This place is very crowded on Thurs. 
day betwc(lll 12 and 2," said freshman 
~'ranoisco Romer,. On the other hand, 
those who come (llll-irlg thc ofT· hours, 
either early ill thc IHOl'ning or bef~rc 
('lo,i"l( time (from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.) will 
IW"e an e,,,ier ('halloe to play and find it 
more enjoyable. 

Along with voicing their Ilcl'~onal grip!!.", 
man)' sludellts suggestpd altemative, to 
Ihp overcrowding ~itt1ati.)n. A frcquently 
proposed means to alleviate a packed 
lounl!e r)l" Snack Hal' is .a wider l1~C of 
tlw ~mallerJ relatively unknown lounges 
ill l"infcy Center. 

"All Buttenwei.er needs' is some pillows 
and a carpet, "commented one student. 

Despite " general discontent among 
students who a,'e dissatisfied with the 
crowded conditions, there are some facul
ly members who feel that there has been 
a lessening in the student horde from 
prev;,us years, and statistically, this is 
true. 

According to Registrar Peter Prehn, 
there has been ~ ,h'op of 845 students from 
the College's Fall 1972 enrollment. The 
present number fo admissions is approxi
mately 16,000, day and evening students 
c-ombined. uAdmissions ara going down 
c;mpar~d to two years ago under the open 
enrollment program. The student body 
then was about 20,000," Prehn said. 

Dr. Harry Meisel (DellI. of Student 
Personnel Services) feels that "on a rela
tive b~sis, Finley Center has been less 
crowded than it has been in years. At one 
time, if r walked through Lewisohn lounge 
at ten in the moming, I would li!erally' 
have tJ be carefUl not to step on people," 
he reminisced. 

"Three or four years ago, fo'riday after
noon in' this place was jumping. You had 
to make "eservatbns months in advance 
if you wanted to rellt a 1'0001 to thNw 
a party for that night. Now on Friday 
aflem,olls, Finley Center looks like a 
m.Hguc. Pcojll(l dJn't ventm'e past the 
secone! 1100r unle.,,:; tlw·y arc \'i~iting thp 

ncwspaper offices or the PJacement Office." 

Meisel said that he was not suggesting 
that the College was not overcrowded, but 
that on a comparative basis, it was less 
jammed than past years. He attributed 
this \) many factors. "The activity level 
has gone down considerably due 'to eco
nomie standards th'at' force students to 
work after school. Also, academic organ
izations, which originally met· here, have 
been moved to North Campus. Politically 
aclive groups have, more or less, declined. 
There also have been no demonstrations 
Or Ifach-ins. Now students are concerned 
with getting honie before rush hour," 

At a press conference last week, Presi
dent Marshak suggested that the campus 
"get some action to impnve its cultural 
and social life." He asked for "help in 
identifying the things that students are 
deprived of. What are the things the stu
dents miss?" 

Space, in any form, ,,,ill be a precious 
commodity in the near future if this 
dilemma is not sJlved soon. If thne in 
authority' e"pect to wait and see if things 
might improve by themselves, the rrob
lem will only get worse. 

in/onnat;o" for this w·tiele was yathe,'
ed by Cam/JUs "c/JQrtcrs Susan Adler, 
Bashka,' Sinyh, Jame., 8mddock, Bm','Y 
l~cfsky, Ga·ry Weiss and Silvia Gambar
delln. 


